KING GLOBAL
X-TREM MULTI-ACTION 1-2-3
KING GLOBAL’S MANURE AND PURIN TRUE LIQUIFIER
Also useful for the decomposition of bark and other forms of organic matters
manures.

ACTIONS:
X-TREM Multi-Action 1-2-3 accelerates the homogenization of manure of
poultries, farms animals and cattle.
X-TREM Multi-Action 1-2-3 helps manures, composts and barks to rot
faster! X-TREM Multi-Action 1-2-3 also decomposes all and any
undesirable seeds in the manures so you don’t get extra weeds when you
spread the liquefied manure in the field.
X-TREM Multi-Action 1-2-3, WHEN ADDED TO THE HOLDING TANK
- Stimulates the reduction of ammonia fumes and hydrogen sulphides
which in turn significantly HELPS REDUCING odors.
- Increases the fertilization values of your manures.
- Preserves the health and welfare of your animals.
- Decreases the accumulations of solid materials.
- Improves liquefaction and homogenisation of your manures through
a better degradation of solid particles.
- Simplifies the handling of manures, purins and barks.
- Decomposes all solids, including undesirable seeds.
- Reduces tip burns on plants and destruction of soil organisms during
application.
- Improves plant growth.
- Significantly helps reduce the consumption of external thus
significantly reducing the workload.

- Improve the supply of nitrogen in your fields.
X - TREM MULTI ACTION 1-2-3 is absolutely safe for humans, animals,
plants or waterways.
X - TREM MULTI ACTION 1-2-3 is a fortifying product that is purely
biological produced from REVITALISED HOMEOPATHIC FORMULAS.
X - TREM MULTI ACTION 1-2-3 strengthens, increases and sustains microorganisms contained in manures.
X - TREM MULTI ACTION 1-2-3 aids in stimulating bacteria, leading to
increased cell division of aerobic and anaerobic bacteria crucial for the
homogenization of manure and nitrogen. Releasing the nutritious elements
with its process of rapid mineralization, X - TREM MULTI ACTION 1-2-3
makes them available to the plants. By doing so, the fixation of nitrogen by
soil bacteria is facilitated and the risk of leaching will decrease.
X-TREM MULTI ACTION 1-2-3 decomposes all solids including undesirable
seeds who are apt to produce weeds.
X - TREM MULTI ACTION 1-2-3 significantly reduces ammonia fumes and
hydrogen sulphide which in turn reduces odors.
COMPOSITION:
Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium, Calcium, Magnesium, Sodium, Copper,
Iron, Boron, Zinc, Aluminum, Molybdenum, Selenium, Chromium, Cobalt,
Silicon (Si04), Nickel, Bromine, Cadmium, Carbon, Antimony, silver, purely
biological produced from REVITALISED HOMEOPATHIC FORMULAS.
APPLICATION:
4 GALLONS IN WARM WATER FOR 2 MILLION GALLONS OF MANURE IN
HOLDING TANK.

